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Elastic properties of [InAs/AlSb] heterostructures coherently grown on a (001) InAs substrate are

investigated by the density functional theory and compared to the prediction of the linear elasticity

theory. The stress-strain curves of the four involved binaries (InAs, AlAs, AlSb, and InSb) are first

studied: a significant deviation to the linear elasticity theory is observed for strain above 2.5% (in

absolute value). Nevertheless, the relationship between the out-of-plane and in-plane strains is in a

good agreement with the prediction of the linear elasticity theory. In the heterostructures, highly

strained perfect AlAs-like and InSb-like interfaces are examined. The interfacial strains calculated

using the density functional theory are in a surprisingly good agreement with the prediction of the lin-

ear elasticity theory. The reduction of the layer thickness to the thinnest possible InAs or AlSb layers

while keeping perfect interfaces does not change these conclusions. Published by AIP Publishing.
[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4959843]

In epitaxial nanostructures, while elastic strains can be

much higher than in bulk materials, the elastic properties are

often studied in the frame of the linear elasticity theory,

which relates linearly the strain and stress tensors (general-

ized Hooke’s law).1 For instance, the chemical composition

is frequently deduced from a strain analysis (from atomic

resolved transmission electron microscopy (TEM) images)

relying on the linear elasticity theory. However, it presents

two well-known limits: (i) beyond a certain level of strain,

the stress does no more evolve linearly with the strain and

(ii) it is a continuum theory which in principle does not apply

at the atomic scale. To experimentally address these limits,

the strain and the stress should be recovered independently,

which is difficult in nanostructures.

Here, we investigate the [InAs/AlSb] system grown on a

(001) InAs substrate that presents a large offset of the con-

duction band, favorable for devices like quantum cascade

lasers (QCLs) exploiting intersubband transitions.2 Due to

the lack of common atoms between InAs and AlSb, the inter-

faces necessarily involve Al-As or In-Sb bonds also associ-

ated with specific electronic interfacial properties.3 Besides,

it is also a good candidate to simultaneously investigate the

two mentioned limits of the linear elasticity theory. Indeed,

in their bulk state, AlAs and InSb present strong misfits of

�6.6% and 6.9% with InAs, respectively. Experimentally,

spontaneously formed interfaces are not perfect and extend

over 2 or 3 monolayers, but they could reach the same level

of strain as expected for a perfect tensile Al-As type inter-

face.4 Using a modified growth procedure, interfaces with a

high compressive stress were also achieved.5 High and local-

ized strains also exist in various mismatched heterostruc-

tures, thanks to the same interfacial configuration as here

([InAs/GaSb]6 and [ZnTe/CdSe]7) or to a nanowire geome-

try8–10 for instance.

In this article, the elastic properties of [InAs/AlSb] het-

erostructures are theoretically investigated with a special

emphasis on the perfect interfaces of AlAs- or InSb-type.

Interfaces were studied using atomistic modeling based on

the Density Functional Theory (DFT). DFT studies have

already shown their reliability to study elastic properties and

evidenced the non-linear elastic response of InAs, even at

moderate biaxial strain.11 Below, after giving the simulation

details we provide the elastic responses to biaxial strain from

�7% to 7% of the binary materials involved here (InAs,

AlSb, AlAs, and InSb). We then investigate the interfaces of

[InAs/AlSb] heterostructures and systematically compare

DFT results with those of the linear elasticity. As the QCL

wavelength strongly depends on the thicknesses of InAs

wells and AlSb barriers, frequently in the range of 1–2 nm2

or even thinner,12 various thicknesses were investigated

down to the thinnest possible InAs or AlSb layers while

keeping perfect interfaces.

DFT calculations were performed in the Local Density

Approximation (LDA) for the exchange and correlation

energy using the Vienna Ab-initio Simulation Package

(VASP).13–15 The structural properties of semiconductors cal-

culated by the LDA are in better agreement with experimental

values than using the Generalized Gradient Approximation.16

Electron-ion interactions were described using pseudopoten-

tials constructed with the Projector Augmented Wave (PAW)

method17 with the 5s2 and 5p1 valence electrons for In, 4s2

and 4p3 for As, 3s2 and 3p1 for Al, and 5s2 and 5p3 for Sb. As

this study focused on the structural properties, semi-core d
states of these elements were not included. All boundary con-

ditions were periodic. Energy convergence was achieved by

using cutoff energies of 700 eV, a 13 � 13 � 13 (for bulk

materials) or 13 � 13 � 1 (for heterostructures) Monkhorst-

Pack18 mesh of k points and a Methfessel-Paxton method19

with a smearing of 0.01 eV.

Atomic positions were optimized by using conjugate

gradient algorithm until the forces on each atom were lower

than 0.02 eV/Å. The cell sizes were fixed accordingly to the

desired in-plane strain in the (001) plane and optimized by

energy minimization in the [001] direction.

a)Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic mail:

anne.ponchet@cemes.fr
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Given the (~e1 , ~e2 , ~e3) axis system defined here by the

[100], [010], and [001] directions, strain tensor components

eij are deduced from the definition of the Lagrange strain ten-

sor e

eij ¼
1

2

@uj

@xi
þ @ui

@xj
þ @uk

@xi

@uk

@xj

� �
(1)

considering that a point at position~x ¼ (x1, x2, x3) in the ref-

erence state of a system is displaced by a quantity ~uð~xÞ after

the system deformation. Eq. (1) relies on the hypothesis of a

continuum description of matter.

Here, the stress (strain) is biaxial (tetragonal) and homo-

geneous. We define the in-plane e== and out-of-plane e?
strains as e==¼ e11¼ e22 and e?¼ e33. Considering a0 the lat-

tice parameter of the reference state, here the material equilib-

rium state, and aii the lattice parameter in the i direction after

deformation, the normal strain components come from (1) as

eii ¼
aiið Þ2 � a0ð Þ2

2 a0ð Þ2
: (2)

Stress tensors r are calculated from the variation of the

elastic energy, dUelast, as a function of the strain variation

deij. For an infinitesimal deformation

dUelast ¼
ð

V0

rij deij dx1dx2dx3 (3)

with V0 the volume of the reference state, rij the stress com-

ponents defined by

rij ¼
@uelast

@eij
(4)

uelast the volume elastic energy.

The above definitions are general and do not suppose any

relation between strain and stress tensors. The linear elasticity

theory1 relies on the linear relationship (Hooke’s law)

r ¼ C e ; (5)

where C is the stiffness tensor describing the elastic proper-

ties of the material. In the case of interest here, all materials

are cubic: their stiffness tensors are composed of 3 indepen-

dent elastic constants, C11, C12, and C44 using the Voigt

notation. The biaxial stress r==¼r11¼ r22, e? and uelast are

thus related to e== by the well-known relationships

r== ¼ C0 e== ; e? ¼ �2
C12

C11

e==; uelast ¼ C0 e2
==; (6)

where

C0 ¼ C11 þ C12 � 2
C2

12

C11

: (7)

If the material is coherently grown on a substrate of lattice

parameter asub, e== and the lattice parameters aii can be writ-

ten as function of the misfit f

e== ¼ �
f 2þ fð Þ
2 1þ fð Þ2

;

where

f ¼ a0 � asub

asub
;

(8)

a11 ¼ a22 ¼ asub

and

a33 ¼ a0

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1þ 2

C12

C11

f 2þ fð Þ
1þ fð Þ2

s
:

(9)

(Note that for f� 1, a first-order development of (8) and (9)

leads to

e== ¼ �f ; e? ¼ 2
C12

C11

f ;

and

a33 ¼ a0 1þ 2
C12

C11

f

� �
:

(10)

These simplified expressions are the same as usually estab-

lished by omitting the non-linear contribution from Eq. (1),

i.e., in the frame of small displacement conditions. However,

in the case of high strain as in this study, non-linear contribu-

tions in Eq. (1) cannot be neglected20.)

Lattice parameters a0 of InAs, AlSb, AlAs, and InSb bulk

materials were computed from the fit of the total energy

curves as a function of the unit cell volume by using the

Murnaghan equation.21 Elastic stiffness constants Cij were

determined from the response of the lattice to six finite distor-

tions.22 The results are reported in Table I together with

experimental data.23 A good agreement is observed: errors on

elastic constants are smaller than 10% and of the same order

of magnitude as in previous DFT studies.24,25 In the following,

all comparisons between DFT and linear elasticity will be

based on the DFT calculated a0 and Cij reported in Table I.

Elastic responses of bulk InAs, AlSb, AlAs, and InSb

subjected to an in-plane biaxial stress were first investigated.

The in-plane strain e== was imposed from �7.5% to 7.5%.

Elastic energies computed by DFT are reported in Fig. 1(a)

(dots) and compared to Eq. (6) (full lines). A significant

deviation with the linear elasticity theory appears for in-

plane strains je==j> 2.5% for all binaries. This limit value of

2.5% agrees with previous results reported for InAs.11 The

TABLE I. Lattice parameters a0 and elastic stiffness constants Cij of bulk

InAs, AlSb, AlAs, and InSb calculated by DFT (this work) and experimental

data from Ref. 23. C0 is the first-order coefficient of the polynomial r== as a

function of e== as calculated from (7). The coefficients a and b of the nonlin-

ear correction of r== are deduced from DFT.

Bulk material AlAs AlSb InAs InSb

a0 (nm) Exp. 0.5660 0.6135 0.6058 0.6479

This work 0.5638 0.6120 0.6059 0.6470

misfit f Exp. �6.57% 1.27% 0% 6.95%

This work �6.95% 1.01% 0% 6.78%

C11 (GPa) Exp. 125.48 87.79 84.40 66.66

This work 112.36 83.97 84.58 65.87

C12 (GPa) Exp. 53.54 43.51 46.40 36.41

This work 57.07 42.71 49.39 36.93

C44 (GPa) Exp. 54.39 40.77 39.60 30.20

This work 53.16 38.10 36.91 29.02

C0 (GPa) From (7) 111.45 83.23 76.29 61.39

a 4.98 5.03 5.08 5.08

b 13.68 13.17 11.67 12.04

041903-2 Claveau et al. Appl. Phys. Lett. 109, 041903 (2016)
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uelast curves as a function of e== were fitted by a polynomial

of order 4 (dashed lines in Fig. 1(a)) where we imposed that

the second-order coefficient C’ is that calculated in the frame

of the linear elasticity theory (Eq. (7)). Following Eq. (4),

the in-plane stress components r== were deduced from the

derivation of this polynomial and can thus be written as

r== ¼ C0 e== ð1� a e== þ b e==
2Þ: (11)

Fig. 1(b) reports r== predicted by the linear elasticity

(full lines) and calculated from DFT according to Eq. (11)

(dashed lines). The coefficients a and b given by the fits are

reported in Table I. They express the dissymmetry between

tension and compression in the deviation to the linear elastic-

ity. The strain 1/a characterizes this deviation and is 20% for

all studied binaries.

Fig. 2 reports e? as a function of e==. For all materials,

e? computed by DFT (dots) is proportional to e== in the

whole range of studied strain and is in very good agreement

with the value predicted by linear elasticity theory using Eq.

(6) (full line): the largest relative differences 0.04 and 0.06

are observed for e==¼�7.5% in InAs and InSb, respectively,

while in all other cases the relative difference is less than

0.03. As already reported in a previous DFT study of InAs,24

the ratio 2(C12/C11) can thus be used as a tool to calculate

e?/e== even for high je==j (approx. 7.5%).

[InAs/AlSb] periodic heterostructures were then investi-

gated. To reproduce the epitaxial configuration, the in-plane

lattice parameter was fixed at the bulk InAs one (a11¼ a22

¼ asub¼ 0.6059 nm). The configuration with two AlAs-like

perfect interfaces was examined in a simulation cell composed

of mþ 1 and m successive planes of As and In atoms in the

[001] direction followed by nþ 1 and n ones of Al and Sb

(mþ n being odd to insure the periodicity); m and/or n varying

from 1 to 9 were investigated.

Fig. 3(a) reports a schematic representation of the case

(m¼ 8, n¼ 5) and the distance d between two adjacent

atomic layers as a function of the successive atomic layers

along [001], computed from DFT (blue dots) and from the

linear elasticity theory (green squares). Note that for a bulk,

d would simply be the quarter of a0 in the reference state or

of a33 in the strained state (Eq. (9)). In the InAs region, d
computed by DFT is thus compared with its value in

FIG. 1. (a) Volume elastic energy uelast calculated by linear elasticity (full

lines), DFT (dots), and fit of the DFT results by a polynomial of order 4

(dashed lines) for bulk AlAs, InAs, AlSb, and InSb. (b) In-plane stress r//

calculated by linear elasticity from (6) (full lines) and by DFT from (11)

(dashed lines), i.e., derivative of the fit of uelast.

FIG. 2. Out-of-plane strain e? as a function of the in-plane strain e== com-

puted by DFT (dots) and prediction of the linear elasticity theory Eq. (6)

(full lines) for bulk AlAs, InAs, AlSb, and InSb.

FIG. 3. Schematic projections on a {110} plane of periodic [InAs/AlSb]

multilayers and interplane distances d as a function of the position of the

atomic layers in the [001] direction. One period consists of mþ 1 and m
planes of As and In atoms and nþ 1 and n planes of Al and Sb. It includes

two AlAs interfaces. (a) m¼ 8, n¼ 5. (b) m¼ 8, n¼ 1. (c) m¼ 1, n¼ 8.

041903-3 Claveau et al. Appl. Phys. Lett. 109, 041903 (2016)
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unstrained bulk InAs, while in the AlSb regions, it is com-

pared with the values predicted by the linear elasticity in

bulk AlSb subjected to the same in-plane strain as in the het-

erostructure. At the interface position, d is compared to the

value predicted by the linear elasticity theory in bulk AlAs

subjected to the same in-plane strain as in the heterostructure

(7.75%).

As expected, the linear elasticity provides a very good

estimation of d in the InAs and AlSb regions. The maximum

relative error is 0.3%, except for the first interplane distance in

InAs for which d given by linear elasticity (0.1515 nm) is

1.6% underestimated compared to the DFT value (0.1540 nm).

At the interfaces, though the comparison with strained bulk

AlAs is questionable, the prediction of the elasticity theory

from Eq. (9) surprisingly gives a good estimation of d
(0.1294 nm) with only �0.9% overestimation compared to

the value calculated by DFT (0.1283 nm). Applying Eq. (2),

the corresponding e? strain is �7.9% (d from linear elastic-

ity) and �8.6% (d from DFT). The difference between these

two values is smaller than the precision of experimental mea-

sures done at interfaces by analyzing atomic resolved

(Scanning)-TEM images.4 Heterostructures with larger or

smaller values of m and/or n presented similar results (not

shown).

For the thinnest possible AlSb layer, the two interfaces

are only separated by one atomic Sb layer (n¼ 1); one could

expect to alter the interplane distances at interfaces. Fig. 3(b)

reports the distances d for m¼ 8 and n¼ 1. Surprisingly, the

same results as for thick AlSb layers are observed at interfa-

ces (the DFT value equals 0.1287 nm). The same conclusions

also arise when the InAs layer is reduced to m¼ 1 (interfaces

separated by a single atomic In layer). The case m¼ 1 and

n¼ 8 is displayed in Fig. 3(c).

For perfect InSb-type interfaces, pþ 1 and p successive

planes of In and As atoms followed by qþ 1 and q ones of

Sb and Al (pþ q being odd) were simulated; p and/or q from

1 to 9 were investigated. Fig. 4(a) displays the case (p¼ 8,

q¼ 5); the interplane distance d is reported as previously,

except at the interface where the predicted value is calcu-

lated in bulk InSb subjected to the same in-plane strain as in

the heterostructure (�6.15%). The linear elasticity theory

provides good estimation of d in InAs and AlSb regions with

a maximum relative error of 0.5%, except for the first inter-

plane distance in AlSb for which d given by linear elasticity

(0.1545 nm) is 1.0% overestimated compared to the DFT

value (0.1530 nm).

At the interface, again the prediction of the linear elasticity

theory (d¼ 0.1725 nm) provides an unexpected good estima-

tion, only 1.1% smaller than the DFT calculated value

(0.1745 nm). The corresponding e? calculated with (2) from d
is 6.9% (linear elasticity) and 8.2% (DFT). Similarly to Al-As

interfaces, the precision of (scanning)-TEM images analysis4 is

not sufficient to capture the difference between these two strain

values. No significant change occurs when AlSb is reduced to

the smallest thickness, i.e., when p� 4 and q¼ 1 as illustrated

in Fig. 4(b) for p¼ 8, q¼ 1. Similar results occur for p¼ 1 and

q� 4 (reduction of InAs layer) as seen in Fig. 4(c).

To conclude, in bulk InAs, AlAs, InSb, and AlSb biaxi-

ally stressed in a (001) plane, DFT calculations showed a

significant deviation to the theory of linear elasticity for

strain above 2.5% (in absolute value). Correction terms for

the biaxial stress, similar for the four studied binaries, were

deduced by fitting the elastic energy calculated by DFT.

Regarding the perpendicular strain, the prediction by linear

elasticity was in very good agreement with the DFT calcula-

tions, even for large strain up to at least 7.5% (in absolute

value), and can thus be used as a tool to calculate large strain

in this configuration.

Finally, in the [InAs/AlSb] heterostructures, the struc-

tures of perfect Al-As (In-Sb) interfaces predicted by apply-

ing the linear elasticity as in bulk AlAs (InSb) were in a

surprisingly good agreement with DFT calculations. Strains

only differed of a few %. The reduction of the thickness of

InAs or AlSb layer did not change these conclusions, even

for ultra-thin layers consisting in one plane of the group III

element surrounded by two planes of the group V element,

or the reverse situation.

This work was supported by the French research national

agency project NAIADE (Grant No. ANR-11-BS10-017).

DFT calculations were performed on the EOS supercomputer

of CALMIP (Calcul en Midi-Pyr�en�ees, Grant No. p0933).

FIG. 4. Schematic projections on a {110} plane of periodic [InAs/AlSb]

multilayers and interplane distances d as a function of the position of the

atomic layers in the [001] direction. One period consists of pþ 1 and p
planes of In and As atoms and qþ 1 and q planes of Sb and Al. It includes

two InSb interfaces. (a) p¼ 8, q¼ 5. (b) p¼ 8, q¼ 1. (c) p¼ 1, q¼ 8.
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